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Structure of the Intracellular Ca2þ-Binding Domain of NCX1.1 by Site
Directed Spin Labeling
Neena Dixit, Sunghoon Kim, Gage Matthews, Eric J. Hustedt,
Charles E. Cobb, Albert H. Beth.
The cardiac Naþ/Ca2þ exchanger (NCX1.1) serves as the primary means of
Ca2þ extrusion from cardiomyocytes following the rise in intracellular Ca2þ
during contraction. The exchanger is regulated by binding of Ca2þ to the intra-
cellular domain. This domain is composed of an a-catenin-like domain (CLD)
that connects two structurally homologous Ca2þ binding domains (CBD1 and
CBD2) to the transmembrane domain of the exchanger. NMR and X-ray crys-
tallographic studies have provided structures for the isolated CBD1 and CBD2
domains and have suggested how Ca2þ binding alters their structures and mo-
tional dynamics. It remains unknown how Ca2þ binding to the intact Ca2þ sen-
sor signals the transmembrane domain to regulate exchanger activity. Site
directed spin labeling has been employed to address this question. Conven-
tional EPR experiments have shown that residues in the structured b-sandwich
regions are insensitive to Ca2þ binding and that the a-helical region of CBD2
remains intact upon Ca2þ binding. Double Electron Electron Resonance
(DEER) measurements on doubly labeled constructs revealed that CBD1 and
CBD2 are not lengthwise antiparallel in close proximity but rather residues
in the distal ends that connect to the CLD are greater than 60 A˚ apart. DEER
measurements between inter-domain residues nearer to the apex of the Ca2þ
sensor are in close enough proximity to be measured by DEER and these dis-
tances are sensitive to Ca2þ binding. These inter-domain distances have been
employed to construct a working structural model for CBD12. The current stud-
ies are in reasonable agreement with SAXS studies by Hilge et al (PNAS
106:14333-8, 2009) and provide new insight into a structural rearrangement
of the intact Ca2þ sensor that may be involved in regulation of Naþ/Ca2þ ex-
change.
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High-Resolution Myosin Structure from DEER Using a Bifunctional Spin
Label
Rebecca J. Moen, Evan Smith, Roman V. Agafonov, Yuri E. Nesmelov,
David D. Thomas.
We are using site-directed spin-labeling (SDSL) and dipolar electron-elec-
tron resonance (DEER) to study the structural dynamics of proteins in-
volved in muscle function. Muscle proteins are ideal systems for DEER
applications, since these proteins form large dynamic assemblies that are
inaccessible to crystallography and NMR. DEER is a pulsed ELDOR tech-
nique that detects the spin-spin dipolar interaction as a decay and modula-
tion of a spin echo signal. While the CW EPR spectrum is sensitive only to
distances on the order of 1 to 2 nm, DEER is sensitive from 1.5 to 5 nm
and more. DEER is sensitive to the width of the distance distribution and
can resolve multiple structural populations simultaneously. However, a lim-
itation of DEER is the use of spin probes with flexible linkers, which adds
uncertainty to the locations of protein backbone atoms. A bifunctional spin
label (BSL), which attaches at position (i, iþ4) of a helix, was used to
measure the distance between two di-Cys pairs. BSL is rigidly coupled
to the protein backbone and is a breakthrough for high resolution measure-
ment of orientation, dynamics, and distance. These distance measurements
were compared to conventional labeling of cysteine residues with MSL/
MSL pairs.
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Regulation of Nonmuscle Myosin-IIA Filament Assembly/Disassembly
K. Ilker Sen, Michael D. Brenowitz, Steven C. Almo, Gary G. Gerfen,
Anne R. Bresnick.
The assembly of myosin-II into filaments is required for cytokinesis, cell mo-
tility, and the maintenance of cell morphology. Myosin-II filament dynamics
are under strict spatial and temporal control; however, the molecular mecha-
nisms modulating assembly and disassembly are poorly understood. Our stud-
ies focus on the contribution of the C-terminal coiled-coil and the nonhelical
tailpiece to the regulation of myosin-IIA filament assembly. We probed the in-
trinsic dynamics of the coiled-coil and its interaction with S100A4, a major me-
tastasis factor. Using sedimentation equilibrium, hydrogen-deuterium
exchange, and thermal melt CD spectroscopy, we showed that C-terminal
coiled-coil of the myosin-IIA heavy chain exhibits significant conformational
plasticity. We propose a mechanism in which S100A4 binding to the C-termi-
nal coiled-coil locally unzips the two polypeptide chains of the dimeric myosin-
IIA coiled-coil, and thus modulates myosin-IIA filament assembly. We are
testing this hypothesis by using electron spin resonance (EPR) spectroscopy
to monitor conformational changes in the myosin-IIA coiled-coil upon
S100A4 binding.792-Pos Board B592
Conformational Change of alfa-1 helix of Kinesin
Satoshi Yasuda, Masafumi Yamada, Shinsaku Maruta, Toshiaki Arata.
It remains to be clarified at submolecular or atomic level how cooperative nu-
cleotide and microtubule binding at two kinesin motor domains is controlled.
We have used site-directed spin-labeling and electron spin resonance (ESR)
spectroscopy to detect a nucleotide dependent conformational change of mono-
meric kinesin. Nitroxide spin label was placed in cys-lite kinesin5A (K349
monomer) at amino acid residue 62, 66, 67, 70, or 72. These residues exist
in alfa-1 helix. C-terminal residues of alfa-1 helix form a part of a nucleo-
tide-binding pocket. Therefore I have investigated the effect of nucleotide-
binding to conformation of alfa-1 helix. Firstly, when microtubules (MTs)
were added, all spectra were broadened. These data indicated that the mobility
of the alfa-1 helix was restricted by binding of kinesin to MTs. Secondly, when
ADP or AMPPNP was added, no spectrum change was detected. These data
suggested that upon transition from the ADP form to AMPPNP form, no con-
formational changes occurred at the helix. Finally, the residues 67 increased
mobility but residues 66 decreased upon transition from ADP-binding to
non-nucleotide form, suggesting that the helix rotated by releasing ADP.
From ERP spectra, we can estimate distance between spin labels. In order to




Atomistic and Coarse-Grain Computer Simulations of the Assembled
AcrAB-TolC Multidrug Efflux Pump
Thomas H. Schmidt, Nadine Fischer, Martin Raunest, Christian Kandt.
With known antibiotics losing their efficiency faster than new ones can be de-
veloped, a better understanding of the underlying molecular mechanisms is par-
amount. Multidrug resistance is often caused by an over-production of efflux
transporters that expel drug molecules before they can affect their targets inside
the bacterial cell.
In Escherichia coli, AcrAB-TolC serves as the major multidrug efflux pump us-
ing proton-motive force over the inner membrane to extrude drugs out of the
cell. While X-ray structures have been solved separately for the individual
components, the best structural information on the assembled efflux pump is
a docking structure based on biochemical cross-linking data [1]. To gain insight
into the conformational dynamics of AcrB, AcrA & TolC in complex, we have
embedded the docking structure in two phospholipid bilayers solvated in a 150
mM NaCl solution. Asymmetric AcrB was considered and each monomer sim-
ulated in a different protonation state as suggested in [2]. To assess the influ-
ence of AcrA, we set up a second model without the periplasmic adaptor
protein.
To study subunit interplay, complex stability, flexibility, protein-membrane in-
teractions and the dynamics of transport pathways, we carried out multiple mo-
lecular dynamics simulations of Acr(A)B-TolC in atomistic and coarse-grained
representations on a nanosecond and microsecond time scale. All simulations
were carried out in GroMACS 4.0 using the GROMOS96 53a6 and MARTINI
force fields.
[1] Symmons et al. (2008)-PNAS_106(17):7173–8
[2] Pos (2009)-BBA_1794(5):782–93
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Multiscale Enhanced Sampling Simulation and its Application to Intrinsi-
cally Disordered Protein, Sortase A
Kei Moritsugu, Akinori Kidera.
Protein free energy landscapes derived from all-atom molecular dynamics sim-
ulation have played an important role in the elucidation of protein functional
dynamics with high structural and energetic resolution. Since the characteristic
time scale of biologically relevant processes such as protein structural changes
far exceeds the feasible computational time, the calculation of protein free en-
ergy landscapes requires the acceleration of sampling and mapping along the
reaction coordinates or the pathway of structural change. Here, a multiscale
simulation method, ‘‘multiscale essential sampling(MSES)’’, has been pro-
posed for calculating free energy surface of proteins in a ‘‘sizable’’ dimensional
space with ‘‘good scalability’’. In MSES, the configurational sampling of a full-
dimensional model is enhanced by coupling with the accelerated dynamics of
the essential degrees of freedom. The Hamiltonian exchange method can re-
move the biasing potential in MSES, and allows us to derive the free energy
surface of the essential degrees of freedom. The formula of MSES ensures
good scalability in the Hamiltonian exchange.
As an application, the MSES simulation has been performed of an intrinsically
disordered protein, sortase A, a transpeptitase in Gram-positive bacteria.
